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Son and his Governor, Story of the Man of Khorassan, his, i. 218.? ? ? ? ? So be thou kind to me, for love my body wasteth sore, The thrall of
passion I'm become its fires consume me quite..14. Khelif the Fisherman (227) cccxxi.So Iblis the Accursed drank and said, 'Well done, O desire of
hearts! but thou owest me yet another song.' Then he filled the cup and signed to her to sing. Quoth she, 'Hearkening and obedience,' and sang the
following verses:.? ? ? ? ? All hearkening to my word, obeying my command, In whatsoever thing is pleasing to my sight..King who knew the
Quintessence of Things, The, i. 230..?A MERRY JEST OF A THIEF..The Khalif marvelled at my speech and said, 'How great is this king! Indeed,
his letter testifieth of him; and as for the magnificence of his dominion, thou hast acquainted us with that which thou hast seen; so, by Allah, he
hath been given both wisdom and dominion.' Then he bestowed on me largesse and dismissed me, so I returned to my house and paid the poor-rate
(216) and gave alms and abode in my former easy and pleasant case, forgetting the grievous stresses I had suffered. Yea, I cast out from my heart
the cares of travel and traffic and put away travail from my thought and gave myself up to eating and drinking and pleasure and
delight.".WP="BR1">.? ? ? ? ? Whilere, the verses that I made it was thy wont to flout, Saying, "No passer by the way (105) hath part in me or
mine..When the evening evened, the king withdrew to his privy sitting-chamber and bade fetch the vizier. When he presented himself before him,
he said to him, "Tell me the story of the wealthy man who married his daughter to the poor old man." "It is well," answered the vizier. "Know, O
puissant king, that.Then they told the damsel, who came forth and looked upon him and knew him not. But he knew her; so he bowed his head and
wept. She was moved to compassion for him and gave him somewhat and returned to her place, whilst the youth returned with the stewardess to the
chamberlain and told him that she was in the king's house, whereat he was chagrined and said, 'By Allah, I will assuredly contrive a device for her
and deliver her!' Whereupon the youth kissed his hands and feet. Then he turned to the old woman and bade her change her apparel and her favour.
Now this old woman was goodly of speech and nimble of wit; so he gave her costly and delicious perfumes and said to her, 'Get thee to the king's
slave girls and sell them these [perfumes] and make thy way to the damsel and question her if she desire her master or not.' So the old woman went
out and making her way to the palace, went in to the damsel and drew near her and recited the following verses:.Then she turned and saw within
the chamber an old man, comely of hoariness, venerable of aspect, who was dancing on apt and goodly wise, a dance the like whereof none might
avail unto. So she sought refuge with God the Most High from Satan the Stoned (193) and said, 'I will not give over what I am about, for that which
God decreeth, He carrieth into execution.' Accordingly, she went on singing till the old man came up to her and kissed the earth before her, saying,
'Well done, O Queen of the East and the West! May the world be not bereaved of thee! By Allah, indeed thou art perfect of qualities and
ingredients, O Tuhfet es Sudour! (194) Dost thou know me?' 'Nay, by Allah,' answered she; 'but methinks thou art of the Jinn.' Quoth he, 'Thou
sayst sooth; I am the Sheikh Aboultawaif (195) Iblis, and I come to thee every night, and with me thy sister Kemeriyeh, for that she loveth thee and
sweareth not but by thy life; and her life is not pleasant to her, except she come to thee and see thee, what while thou seest her not. As for me, I
come to thee upon an affair, wherein thou shall find thine advantage and whereby thou shalt rise to high rank with the kings of the Jinn and rule
them, even as thou rulest mankind; [and to that end I would have thee come with me and be present at the festival of my son's circumcision; (196)]
for that the Jinn are agreed upon the manifestation of thine affair.' And she answered, 'In the name of God.'.So the wicked man attained that which
he sought of the vizier and the case was prolonged till the affairs of the kingdom became disordered, by dint of ill governance, and the most part of
the king's empery fell away from him and he came nigh unto ruin. Therewithal he was certified of the loyalty of his [late] skilful vizier and the
excellence of his governance and the justness of his judgment. So he sent after him and brought him and the wicked man before him and
summoning the grandees of his realm and the chiefs of his state to his presence, gave them leave to talk and dispute and forbade the wicked man
from that his lewd opinion. (80) Then arose that wise and skilful vizier and praised God the Most High and lauded Him and glorified Him and
hallowed Him and attested His unity and disputed with the wicked man and overcame him and put him to silence; nor did he cease from him till he
enforced him to make confession of repentance [and turning away] from that which he had believed..Appointed Term, Of the, i. 147..The
Twenty-Third Night of the Month..48. Haroun Er Reshid with the Damsel and Abou Nuwas dc.Quoth the cook, 'Nothing will serve but I must slay
thee, O fellow; for, if I spare thee, I shall myself be slain.' But Selim said, 'O my brother, I will counsel thee somewhat (74) other than this.' 'What
is it?' asked the cook. 'Say and be brief, ere I cut thy throat' And Selim said, '[Do thou suffer me to live and] keep me, that I may be a servant unto
thee, and I will work at a craft, of the crafts of the skilled workmen, wherefrom there shall return to thee every day two dinars.' Quoth the cook,
'What is the craft?' and Selim said, 'The cutting [and polishing] of jewels.'.There was once a king of the kings, who had a high palace, overlooking a
prison of his, and he used to hear in the night one saying, 'O Ever-present Deliverer, O Thou whose relief is nigh, relieve Thou me!' One day the
king waxed wroth and said, "Yonder fool looketh for relief from [the consequences of] his crime. 'Then said he to his officers, 'Who is in yonder
prison?' And they answered, 'Folk upon whom blood hath been found.' (139) So the king bade bring the man in question before him and said to
him, 'O fool, little of wit, how shall thou be delivered from this prison, seeing that thine offence is great?' Then he committed him to a company of
his guards and said to them, 'Take this fellow and crucify him without the city.'.When they knew that there was left him no estate that the king
might covet, they feared lest he be brought to release him, by the incidence of the vizier's [good] counsel upon the king's heart, and he return to his
former case, so should their plots be marred and their ranks degraded, for that they knew that the king would have need of that which he had known
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from that man nor would forget that wherewith he was familiar in him. Now it befell that a certain man of corrupt purpose (78) found a way to the
perversion of the truth and a means of glozing over falsehood and adorning it with a semblance of fair-seeming and there proceeded from him that
wherewith the hearts of the folk were occupied, and their minds were corrupted by his lying tales; for that he made use of Indian subtleties and
forged them into a proof for the denial of the Maker, the Creator, extolled be His might and exalted be He! Indeed, God is exalted and magnified
above the speech of the deniers. He avouched that it is the planets (79) that order the affairs of all creatures and he set down twelve mansions to
twelve signs [of the Zodiac] and made each sign thirty degrees, after the number of the days of the month, so that in twelve mansions there are
three hundred and threescore [degrees], after the number of the days of the year; and he wrought a scheme, wherein he lied and was an infidel and
denied [God]. Then he got possession of the king's mind and the enviers and haters aided him against the vizier and insinuated themselves into his
favour and corrupted his counsel against the vizier, so that he suffered of him that which he suffered and he banished him and put him away..? ? ? ?
? For thy sweet sake, as 'twere, indeed, an exile I had been, Lone and deserted I became, lamenting, weeping-eyed..Fair patience practise, for
thereon still followeth content, iii. 116..To return to his wife and her mother. When the former arose in the morning and her husband returned not to
her with break of day, she forebode all manner of calamity and straightway despatched her servants and all who were with her in quest of him; but
they happened not on any trace of him neither fell in with aught of his news. So she bethought herself concerning her affair and complained and
wept and groaned and sighed and blamed perfidious fortune, bewailing that sorry chance and reciting these verses:.Now the king, who had
plundered Abou Sabir['s goods] and driven him forth of his village, had an enemy; and the latter took horse against him and overcame him and
captured his [capital] city; wherefore he addressed himself to flight and came to Abou Sabir's city, craving protection of him and seeking that he
should succour him. He knew not that the king of the city was the headman whom he had despoiled; so he presented himself before him and made
complaint to him; but Abou Sabir knew him and said to him, 'This is somewhat of the issue of patience. God the Most High hath given me power
over thee.' Then he bade his guards plunder the [unjust] king and his attendants; so they plundered them and stripping them of their clothes, put
them forth of his country. When Abou Sabir's troops saw this, they marvelled and said, 'What is this deed that the king doth? There cometh a king
to him, craving protection, and he despoileth him! This is not of the fashion of kings.' But they dared not [be]speak [him] of this..77 The Draper
and the Thief (234) dclxi.When came the night, the king summoned his vizier and bade him tell the story of the king who lost kingdom and wife
and wealth. "Hearkening and obedience," replied Er Rehwan. "Know, O king, that.Sons, The Merchant and his, i. 81..? ? ? ? ? Alack, my grief!
Thou wast, indeed, grown absent from my yiew, Yet art the apple of mine eye nor couldst from me divide..? ? ? ? ? In every halting-place like
Joseph (17) she appears And he in every stead with Jacob's grief (18) is pined..31. The City of Lebtait dxxxii.The learned man bethought him
awhile of this, then made for Khelbes's house, which adjoined his own, still holding the latter; and when they entered, they found the young man
lying on the bed with Khelbes's wife; whereupon quoth he to him, 'O accursed one, the calamity is with thee and in thine own house!' So Khelbes
put away his wife and went forth, fleeing, and returned not to his own land. This, then," continued the vizier, "is the consequence of lewdness, for
whoso purposeth in himself craft and perfidy, they get possession of him, and had Khelbes conceived of himself that (266) which he conceived of
the folk of dishonour and calamity, there had betided him nothing of this. Nor is this story, rare and extraordinary though it be, more extraordinary
or rarer than that of the pious woman whose husband's brother accused her of lewdness.".Physician by his Wife's Commandment, The Weaver who
became a, ii. 21..136. The History ot Gherib and his Brother Agib dcxxiv.? ? ? ? ? So hath the Merciful towards Hudheifeh driven you, A champion
ruling over all, a lion of great might..? ? ? ? ? A sun of beauty she appears to all who look on her, Glorious in arch and amorous grace, with coyness
beautified;.When Ibrahim heard this, he let fetch the thieves and said to them, 'Tell me truly, which of you shot the arrow that wounded me.' Quoth
they, 'It was this youth that is with us.' Whereupon the king fell to looking upon him and said to him, 'O youth, acquaint me with thy case and tell
me who was thy father and thou shalt have assurance from God.' 'O my lord,' answered the youth, 'I know no father; as for me, my father lodged me
in a pit [when I was little], with a nurse to rear me, and one day, there fell in upon us a lion, which tore my shoulder, then left me and occupied
himself with the nurse and rent her in pieces; and God vouchsafed me one who brought me forth of the pit.' Then he related to him all that had
befallen him, first and last; which when Ibrahim heard, he cried out and said, 'By Allah, this is my very son!' And he said to him, 'Uncover thy
shoulder.' So he uncovered it and behold, it was scarred..Now the Persian had a mameluke, (201) as he were the full moon, and he arose [and went
out], and the singer followed him and wept before him, professing love to him and kissing his hands and feet. The mameluke took compassion on
him and said to him, 'When the night cometh and my master entereth [the harem] and the folk go away, I will grant thee thy desire; and I lie in such
a place.' Then the singer returned and sat with the boon-companions, and the Persian rose and went out, he and the mameluke beside him. [Then
they returned and sat down.] (202) Now the singer knew the place that the mameluke occupied at the first of the night; but it befell that he rose
from his place and the candle went out. The Persian, who was drunken, fell over on his face, and the singer, supposing him to be the mameluke,
said, 'By Allah, it is good!' and threw himself upon him and clipped him, whereupon the Persian started up, crying out, and laying hands on the
singer, pinioned him and beat him grievously, after which he bound him to a tree that was in the house. (203).So he returned to his mother (and
indeed his spirit was broken), and related to her that which had happened to him and what had betided him from his friends, how they, had neither
shared with him nor requited him with speech. "O Aboulhusn," answered she, "on this wise are the sons (5)of this time: if thou have aught, they
make much of thee, (6) and if thou have nought, they put thee away [from them]." And she went on to condole with him, what while he bewailed
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himself and his tears flowed and he repeated the following verses:.So Iblis drank off his cup, and when he had made an end of his draught, he
waved his hand to Tuhfeh, and putting off that which was upon him of clothes, delivered them to her. Amongst them was a suit worth ten thousand
dinars and a tray full of jewels worth a great sum of money. Then he filled again and gave the cup to his son Es Shisban, who took it from his hand
and kissing it, stood up and sat down again. Now there was before him a tray of roses; so he said to her 'O Tuhfeh sing upon these roses.'
Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Upon that day my loves my presence did depart;.Merchant and
his Sons, The, i. 81..Had we thy coming known, we would for sacrifice, i. 13..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? But if my wealth abound, of all I'm held in
amity..There was once aforetime a certain sharper, who [was so eloquent that he] would turn the ear inside out, and he was a man of understanding
and quick wit and skill and perfection. It was his wont to enter a town and [give himself out as a merchant and] make a show of trafficking and
insinuate himself into the intimacy of people of worth and consort with the merchants, for he was [apparently] distinguished for virtue and piety.
Then he would put a cheat on them and take [of them] what he might spend and go away to another city; and he ceased not to do thus a great
while..? ? ? ? ? In my tears I have a witness; when I call thee to my mind, Down my cheeks they run like torrents, and I cannot stay their flight..? ?
? ? ? a. Story of Prince Seif el Mulouk and the Princess Bediya el Jemal dcclviii.? ? ? ? ? I hope for present (62) good [and bounty at thy hand,] For
souls of men are still to present (63) good inclined..148. The Lovers of Medina dcxcvi.? ? ? ? ? j. The Enchanted Springs dcccclxxxvi.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ba. The Envier and the Envied xlvi.? ? ? ? ? The folk witness bear of my worth and none can my virtues deny..Then he sat down again upon the
throne of his kingship, whilst the vizier stood before him, and they returned to their former estate, but they had nought of the [goods of the world].
So the king said to his vizier, 'How shall we avail to abide in this city, and we in this state of poverty?' And he answered, 'Be at thine ease and have
no concern.' Then he singled out one of the soldiers (255) and said to him, 'Send us thy service (256) for the year.' Now there were in the city fifty
thousand subjects (257) and in the hamlets and villages a like number; and the vizier sent to each of these, saying, 'Let each of you get an egg and
lay it under a hen.' So they did this and it was neither burden nor grievance to them..? ? ? ? ? The wine was sweet to us to drink in pleasance and
repose, And in a garden of the garths of Paradise we lay,.103. Julnar of the Sea and her Son King Bedr Basim of Persia dccxciv.Say, by the
lightnings of thy teeth and thy soul's pure desire, iii. 19..On this wise she abode a great while and indeed yearning for him came nigh to slay her; so
she stood and watched for him one day at the door of her chamber and straining him to her bosom, kissed him on the cheek and breast. At this
moment, out came the master of the king's household and seeing her embracing the youth, abode amazed. Then he asked to whom that chamber
belonged and was answered, 'To Shah Khatoun, wife of the king,' whereupon he turned back, trembling as [one smitten by] a thunderbolt. The king
saw him quaking and said to him, 'Out on thee! what is the matter?' 'O king,' answered he, 'what matter is graver than that which I see?' 'What seest
thou?' asked the king and the officer said, 'I see that yonder youth, who came with the eunuch, he brought not with him but on account of Shah
Khatoun; for that I passed but now by her chamber door, and she was standing, watching; [and when the youth came up,] she rose to him and
clipped him and kissed him on his cheek.'.There was once in the land of Hind a king of illustrious station, endowed with understanding and good
sense, and his name was Shah Bekht. He had a vizier, a man of worth and intelligence, prudent in counsel, conformable to him in his governance
and just in his judgment; wherefore his enviers were many and many were the hypocrites, who sought in him faults and set snares for him, so that
they insinuated into King Shah Bekht's eye hatred and rancour against him and sowed despite against him in his heart; and plot followed after plot,
till [at last] the king was brought to arrest him and lay him in prison and confiscate his good and avoid his estate. (77).87. El Mamoun and the
Pyramids of Egypt cccxcviii.Then he folded the letter and sealing it, delivered it to the damsel, who took it and carried it to her mistress. When the
princess read the letter and apprehended its contents, she said, "Meseemeth he recalleth to me that which I did aforetime." Then she called for
inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.When Selim found himself in that sorry plight and considered that wherewith he was afflicted of
tribulation and the contrariness of his fortune, in that he had been a king and was now returned to shackles and prison and hunger, he wept and
groaned and lamented and recited the following verses:.Officer's Story, The Eleventh, ii. 175..? ? ? ? ? w. The Fox and the Folk (235) M.The
Eighteenth Night of the Month..When I came forth, I swooned away: so I sat down till my trouble subsided; then I made for my comrades and said
to them, "I have found the booty and the thief, and I affrighted him not neither troubled him, lest he should flee; but now, come, let us go to him, so
we may make shift to lay hold upon him." Then I took them and repaired to the keeper of the garden, who had tortured me with beating, meaning to
make him taste the like of that which he had done with me and lie against him and cause him eat stick. So we rushed into the water-wheel and
seizing the keeper, pinioned him..? ? ? ? ? So eat what I offer in surety and be The Lord of all things with thanks- giving repaid!.When the morning
morrowed, the people went seeking for him, but found him not; and when the king knew this, he was perplexed concerning his affair and abode
unknowing what he should do. Then he sought for a vizier to fill his room, and the king's brother said, 'I have a vizier, a sufficient man.' 'Bring him
to me,' said the king. So he brought him a man, whom he set at the head of affairs; but he seized upon the kingdom and clapped the king in irons
and made his brother king in his stead. The new king gave himself up to all manner of wickedness, whereat the folk murmured and his vizier said
to him, 'I fear lest the Indians take the old king and restore him to the kingship and we both perish; wherefore, if we take him and cast him into the
sea, we shall be at rest from him; and we will publish among the folk that he is dead.' And they agreed upon this. So they took him up and carrying
him out to sea, cast him in..Then she changed the measure and improvised the following:.? ? ? ? ? d. The Fourth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor.At
this I trembled and replied, 'By the Most Great God, O my lord, I have taken a loathing to travel, and whenas any maketh mention to me of travel
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by sea or otherwise, I am like to swoon for affright, by reason of that which hath befallen me and what I have suffered of hardships and perils.
Indeed, I have no jot of inclination left for this, and I have sworn never again to leave Baghdad.' And I related to him all that had befallen me, first
and last; whereat he marvelled exceedingly and said, 'By the Most Great God, O Sindbad, never was heard from time immemorial of one whom
there betided that which hath betided thee and well may it behove thee never again to mention travel! But for my sake go thou this once and carry
my letter to the King of Serendib and return in haste, if it be the will of God the Most High, so we may not remain indebted to the king for favour
and courtesy.' And I answered him with 'Hearkening and obedience,' for that I dared not gainsay his commandment.? ? ? ? ? l. The Twelfth
Officer's Story dccccxxxix."There was once a merchant named Abou Temam, and he was a man of understanding and good breeding, quick-witted
and truthful in all his affairs, and he had wealth galore. Now there was in his land an unjust king and a jealous, and Abou Temam feared for his
wealth from this king and said, 'I will remove hence to another place where I shall not be in fear.' So he made for the city of Ilan Shah and built
himself a palace therein and transporting his wealth thither, took up his abode there. Presently, the news of him reached King Ilan Shah; so he sent
to bid him to his presence and said to him, 'We know of thy coming to us and thine entry under our allegiance, and indeed we have heard of thine
excellence and wit and generosity; so welcome to thee and fair welcome! The land is thy land and at thy commandment, and whatsoever occasion
thou hast unto us, it is [already] accomplished unto thee; and it behoveth that thou be near our person and of our assembly.' Abou Temam
prostrated himself to the king and said to him, 'O king, I will serve thee with my wealth and my life, but do thou excuse me from nearness unto
thee, for that, [if I took service about thy person], I should not be safe from enemies and enviers.' Then he addressed himself to serve the king with
presents and largesses, and the king saw him to be intelligent, well-bred and of good counsel; so he committed to him the ordinance of his affairs
and in his hand was the power to bind and loose..43. Ibn es Semmak and Er Reshid dlxviii.They have departed, but the steads yet full of them
remain, ii. 239..? ? ? ? ? m. The Boy and the Thieves dcxxvii.Then he could brook this no longer; so he went forth from the dominions of the
Commander of the Faithful, under pretence of visiting certain of his kinsmen, and took with him servant nor companion, neither acquainted any
with his intent, but betook himself to the road and fared on into the desert and the sandwastes, knowing not whither he went. After awhile, he fell in
with travellers intending for the land of Hind [and journeyed with them]. When he came thither, he lighted down [in a city of the cities of the land
and took up his abode] in one of the lodging-places; and there he abode a while of days, tasting not food neither solacing himself with the delight of
sleep; nor was this for lack of dirhems or dinars, but for that his mind was occupied with musing upon [the reverses of] destiny and bemoaning
himself for that the revolving sphere had turned against him and the days had decreed unto him the disfavour of our lord the Imam. (160).? ? ? ? ?
Saying, "Thy fill of union take; no spy is there on us, Whom we should fear, nor yet reproach our gladness may abate.".El Abbas from Akil his
stead is come again, iii. 108..Now the treasuries aforetime had been in the viziers' hand, so they might do with them what they would, and when
they came under the youth's hand, that of the viziers was straitened from them, and the youth became dearer to the king than a son and he could not
brook to be separated from him. When the viziers saw this, they were jealous of him and envied him and cast about for a device against him
whereby they might oust him from the king's favour, but found no opportunity. At last, when came the destined hour, (101) it chanced that the
youth one day drank wine and became drunken and wandered from his wits; so he fell to going round about within the palace of the king and fate
led him to the lodging of the women, in which there was a little sleeping-chamber, where the king lay with his wife. Thither came the youth and
entering the chamber, found there a couch spread, to wit, a sleeping place, and a candle burning. So he cast himself on the couch, marvelling at the
paintings that were in the chamber, and slept and slumbered heavily till eventide, when there came a slave-girl, bringing with her all the dessert,
eatables and drinkables, that she was wont to make ready for the king and his wife, and seeing the youth lying on his back, (and none knowing of
his case and he in his drunkenness unknowing where he was,) thought that he was the king asleep on his bed; so she set the censing-vessel and laid
the essences by the couch, then shut the door and went away..Now she had brought to the pavilion aforetime a little brass coffer and laid it in a
place whereof I knew not; so, when the inspector of inheritances (190) came, he searched the pavilion and found the coffer, with the key in the
lock. So he opened it and finding it full of jewels and jacinths and earrings and seal-rings and precious stones, such as are not found save with kings
and sultans, took it, and me with it, and ceased not to put me to the question with beating and torment till I confessed to them the whole affair from
beginning to end, whereupon they carried me to the Khalif and I told him all that had passed between me and her; and he said to me, "O man,
depart from this city, for I acquit thee for thy valiance sake and because of thy [constancy in] keeping thy secret and thy daring in exposing thyself
to death." So I arose forthright and departed his city; and this is what befell me.'".Now the king was seated at the lattice, hearkening to their talk,
and Abou Sabir's words angered him; so he bade bring him before him and they brought him forthright. Now there was in the king's palace an
underground dungeon and therein a vast deep pit, into which the king caused cast Abou Sabir, saying to him, 'O lackwit, now shall we see how
thou wilt come forth of the pit to the throne of the kingdom.' Then he used to come and stand at the mouth of the pit and say, 'O lackwit, O Abou
Sabir, I see thee not come forth of the pit and sit down on the king's throne!' And he assigned him each day two cakes of bread, whilst Abou Sabir
held his peace and spoke not, but bore with patience that which betided him..There was once, of old time, in one of the tribes of the Arabs, a
woman great with child by her husband, and they had a hired servant, a man of excellent understanding. When the woman came to [the time of her]
delivery, she gave birth to a maid-child in the night and they sought fire of the neighbours. So the journeyman went in quest of fire..When the
morning morrowed, the draper went out, still angered against his wife, and the old woman returned to her and found her changed of colour, pale of
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face, dejected and heart-broken. [So she questioned her of the cause of her dejection and she told her how her husband was angered against her (as
she supposed) on account of the burns in the turban-cloth.] "O my daughter," rejoined the old woman, "be not concerned; for I have a son, a
fine-drawer, and he, by thy life, shall fine-draw [the holes] and restore the turban-cloth as it was. "The wife rejoiced in her saying and said to her,
"And when shall this be?" "To-morrow, if it please God the Most High," answered the old woman, "I will bring him to thee, at the time of thy
husband's going forth from thee, and he shall mend it and depart forth-right." Then she comforted her heart and going forth from her, returned to
the young man and told him what had passed..? ? ? ? ? "How call'st thou this thy dress?" quoth we, and she replied A word wherein the wise a
lesson well might trace;.38. Yehya ben Khalid and Mensour ccv.Presently up came the kings of the Jinn from every side and kissed the earth before
the queen and stood in her service; and she thanked them for this, but stirred not for one of them. Then came the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis (God
curse him!) and kissed the earth before her, saying, 'O my lady, may I not be bereft of these steps!' (229) O Sheikh Aboultawalf,' answered she, 'it
behoveth thee to thank the bounty of the Lady Tuhfeh, who was the cause of my coming.' 'True,' answered he and kissed the earth. Then the queen
fared on [towards the palace] and there [arose and] alighted upon the trees an hundred thousand birds of various colours. Quoth Tuhfeh, 'How many
are these birds!' And Queen Wekhimeh said to her, 'Know, O my sister, that this queen is called Queen Es Shuhba and that she is queen over all the
Jinn from East to West. These birds that thou seest are of her troops, and except they came in this shape, the earth would not contain them. Indeed,
they came forth with her and are present with her presence at this circumcision. She will give thee after the measure of that which hath betided thee
(230) from the first of the festival to the last thereof; and indeed she honoureth us all with her presence.'.So saying, he fell upon her and beat her
with a staff of almond-wood, till she cried out, "[Help], O Muslims!" and he redoubled the beating upon her, till the folk heard her cries and coming
to her, [found] Aboulhusn beating her and saying to her, "O old woman of ill-omen, am I not the Commander of the Faithful? Thou hast enchanted
me!" When the folk heard his words, they said, "This man raveth," and doubted not of his madness. So they came in upon him and seizing him,
pinioned him and carried him to the hospital. Quoth the superintendant, "What aileth this youth?" And they said, "This is a madman." "By Allah,"
cried Aboulhusn, "they lie against me! I am no madman, but the Commander of the Faithful." And the superintendant answered him, saying, "None
lieth but thou, O unluckiest of madmen!".So saying, he turned away from him and Saad fared on to the palace, where he found all the suite in
attendance on the king and recounting to him that which had betided them with El Abbas. Quoth the king, "Where is he?" And they answered, "He
is with the Amir Saad." [So, when the latter entered], the king [looked, but] found none with him; and Saad, seeing that he hankered after the youth,
cried out to him, saying, "God prolong the king's days! Indeed, he refuseth to present himself before thee, without leave or commandment." "O
Saad," asked the king, "whence cometh this man?" And the Amir answered, "O my lord, I know not; but he is a youth fair of favour, lovesome of
aspect, accomplished in discourse, goodly of repartee, and valour shineth from between his eyes.".David and Solomon, i. 275..? ? ? ? ? His eyelids'
sorcery from mine eyes hath banished sleep; since he From me departed, nought see I except a drowsy fair. (137).? ? ? ? ? Indeed, thou'st told the
tale of kings and men of might, Each one a lion fierce, impetuous in the fight,.87. The Lovers of the Benou Tai dclxxiii.So they dragged him away,
what while he wept and spoke the words which whoso saith shall nowise be confounded, to wit, "There is no power and no virtue save in God the
Most High, the Sublime!" When they came to the Tigris, one of them drew the sword upon him and El Muradi said to the swordbearer, "Smite off
his head." But one of them, Ahmed by name, said, "O folk, deal gently with this poor wretch and slay him not unjustly and wickedly, for I stand in
fear of God the Most High, lest He burn me with his fire." Quoth El Muradi, "A truce to this talk!" And Ahmed said, "If ye do with him aught, I
will acquaint the Commander of the Faithful." "How, then, shall we do with him?" asked they; and he answered, "Let us deposit him in prison and I
will be answerable to you for his provision; so shall we be quit of his blood, for indeed he is wrongfully used." So they took him up and casting him
into the Prison of Blood, (13)went away..? ? ? ? ? Think not, my lords, that I forget: the case is still the same. When such a fever fills the heart,
what leach can make it whole?.Meanwhile, the boy [grew up and] abode with the people of the village, and when God willed the accomplishment
of His ordinance, the which endeavour availeth not to avert, he went forth with a company of the villagers, to stop the way. The folk complained of
them to the king, who sallied out with a company of his men and surrounded the highwaymen and the boy with them, whereupon the latter drew
forth an arrow and launched it at them, and it smote the king in his vitals and wounded him. So they carried him to his house, after they had laid
hands upon the youth and his companions and brought them before the king, saying, 'What biddest thou that we do with them?' Quoth he, 'I am
presently in concern for myself; so bring me the astrologers.' Accordingly, they brought them before him and He said to them, 'Ye told me that my
death should be by slaying at the hand of my son: how, then, befalleth it that I have gotten my death-wound on this wise of yonder thieves?' The
astrologers marvelled and said to him, 'O king, it is not impossible to the lore of the stars, together with the fore-ordinance of God, that he who hath
smitten thee should be thy son.'.? ? ? ? ? Oft as my yearning waxeth, my heart consoleth me With hopes of thine enjoyment in all security..Now a
party of the troops had banded themselves together for Belehwan; so they sent to him and bringing him privily, went in to the little Melik Shah and
seized him and seated his uncle Belehwan on the throne of the kingship. Then they proclaimed him king and did homage to him all, saying, 'Verily,
we desire thee and deliver to thee the throne of the kingship; but we wish of thee that thou slay not thy brother's son, for that on our consciences are
the oaths we swore to his father and grandfather and the covenants we made with them.' So Belehwan granted them this and imprisoned the boy in
an underground dungeon and straitened him. Presently, the heavy news reached his mother and this was grievous to her; but she could not speak
and committed her affair to God the Most High, daring not name this to King Caesar her husband, lest she should make her uncle King Suleiman
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Shah a liar..? ? ? ? ? e. The Barber's Story xxxi.? ? ? ? ? a. Nimeh ben er Rebya and Num his Slave-girl ccxxxvii.I am filled full of longing pain and
memory and dole, iii. 15..When the evening evened, the king summoned his vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story. So he said, "It is well.
Know, O king, that.One day, Ishac let bring all who were with him of slave-girls from the house of instruction and carried them up to Er Reshid's
palace, leaving none in his house save Tuhfeh and a cookmaid; for that he bethought him not of Tuhfeh, nor did she occur to his mind, and none of
the damsels remembered him of her. When she saw that the house was empty of the slave-girls, she took the lute (now she was unique in her time
in smiting upon the lute, nor had she her like in the world, no, not Ishac himself, nor any other) and sang thereto the following verses:.There was
once a king of the kings of the earth, who dwelt in a populous (236) city, abounding in good; but he oppressed its people and used them foully, so
that he ruined (237) the city; and he was named none other than tyrant and misdoer. Now he was wont, whenas he heard of a masterful man (238)
in another land, to send after him and tempt him with money to take service with him; and there was a certain tither, who exceeded all his brethren
in oppression of the people and foulness of dealing. So the king sent after him and when he stood before him, he found him a mighty man (239)
and said to him, 'Thou hast been praised to me, but meseemeth thou overpassest the description. Set out to me somewhat of thy sayings and doings,
so I may be dispensed therewith from [enquiring into] all thy circumstance.' 'With all my heart,' answered the other. 'Know, O king, that I oppress
the folk and people (240) the land, whilst other than I wasteth (241) it and peopleth it not.'.Accordingly, they all went in to the king one day (and
Abou Temam was present among them,) and mentioned the affair of the damsel, the king's daughter of the Turks, and enlarged upon her charms,
till the king's heart was taken with her and he said to them, 'We will send one to demand her in marriage for us; but who shall be our messenger?'
Quoth the viziers, 'There is none for this business but Abou Temam, by reason of his wit and good breeding;' and the king said, 'Indeed, even as ye
say, none is fitting for this affair but he.' Then he turned to Abou Temam and said to him, 'Wilt thou not go with my message and seek me [in
marriage] the king's daughter of the Turks?' and he answered, 'Hearkening and obedience, O king.'.? ? ? ? ? Ay, and we would have spread our
bosoms in thy way, That so thy feet might fare on eyelids, carpet-wise..? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Eunuch Kafour xxxix.? ? ? ? ? When in the
sitting-chamber we for merry-making sate, With thine eyes' radiance the place thou didst illuminate.Now Ilmeddin Senjer was at that time Master
of Police and he was a man of experience, well versed in affairs: so the king sent for him and when he came before him, he discovered to him that
which was in his mind. Quoth Ilmeddin Senjer, 'I will do my endeavour for that which our lord the Sultan seeketh.' Then he arose and returning to
his house, summoned the captains of the watch and the lieutenants of police and said to them, 'Know that I purpose to marry my son and make him
a bride-feast, and it is my wish that ye assemble, all of you, in one place. I also will be present, I and my company, and do ye relate that which ye
have heard of extraordinary occurrences and that which hath betided you of experiences.' And the captains and sergeants and agents of police made
answer to him, saying, 'It is well: in the name of God! We will cause thee see all this with thine eyes and hear it with thine ears.' Then the master of
police arose and going up to El Melik ez Zahir, informed him that the assembly would take place on such a day at his house; and the Sultan said, 'It
is well,' and gave him somewhat of money for his expenses..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother xxxi.The old man took the
casting-bottle from the Jew and going up to Noureddin and the damsel, sprinkled their faces, whereupon they came to themselves and fell to
relating to each other that which they had suffered, since their separation, for the anguish of severance. Moreover, Noureddin acquainted Sitt el
Milah with that which he had endured from the folk who would have slain him and made away with him; and she said to him, "O my lord, let us
presently give over this talk and praise God for reunion of loves, and all this shall cease from us." Then she gave him the cup and he said, "By
Allah, I will nowise drink it, whilst I am in this plight!" So she drank it off before him and taking the lute, swept the strings and sang the following
verses:.Selim abode in the governance, invested with the sultanate, and ruled the people a whole year, after which he returned to El Mensoureh and
sojourned there another year. And he [and his wife] ceased not to go from city to city and abide in this a year and that a year, till he was vouchsafed
children and they grew up, whereupon he appointed him of his sons, who was found fitting, to be his deputy in [one] kingdom [and abode himself
in the other]; and he lived, he and his wife and children, what while God the Most High willed. Nor," added the vizier, "O king of the age, is this
story rarer or more extraordinary than that of the king of Hind and his wronged and envied vizier.".Presently, up came the old woman, whereupon
the young man sprang to his feet and laying hold of her, demanded of her the turban-cloth. Quoth she, "Know that I entered one of the houses and
made the ablution and prayed in the place of prayer; and I forgot the turban-cloth there and went out. Now I know not the house in which I prayed,
nor have I been directed (59) thereto, and I go round about every day till the night, so haply I may light on it, for I know not its owner." When the
draper heard this, he said to the old woman, "Verily, Allah restoreth unto thee vhat which thou hast lost. Rejoice, for the turban-cloth is with me
and in my house." And he arose forthright and gave her the turban-cloth, as it was. She gave it to the young man, and the draper made his peace
with his wife and gave her raiment and jewellery, [by way of peace-offering], till she was content and her heart was appeased. (60).Presently, her
husband entered and saw the girdle and knew it. Now he was ware of the king's love for women; so he said to his wife, ' What is this that I see with
thee?' Quoth she, 'I will tell thee the truth,' and recounted to him the story; but he believed her not and doubt entered into his heart. As for the king,
he passed that night in chagrin and concern, and when it morrowed, he summoned the chamberlain and investing him with the governance of one of
his provinces, bade him betake himself thither, purposing, after he should have departed and come to his destination, to foregather with his wife.
The chamberlain perceived [his intent] and knew his design; so he answered, saying, 'Hearkening and obedience. I will go and set my affairs in
order and give such charges as may be necessary for the welfare of my estate; then will I go about the king's occasion.' And the king said, 'Do this
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and hasten.'.When it was the sixth day, the viziers' wrath redoubled, for that they had not compassed their desire of the youth and they feared for
themselves from the king; so three of them went in to him and prostrating themselves before him, said to him, "O king, indeed we are loyal
counsellors to thy dignity and tenderly solicitous for thee. Verily, thou persistest long in sparing this youth alive and we know not what is thine
advantage therein. Every day findeth him yet on life and the talk redoubleth suspicions on thee; so do thou put him to death, that the talk may be
made an end of." When the king heard this speech, he said, "By Allah, indeed, ye say sooth and speak rightly!" Then he let bring the young
treasurer and said to him, "How long shall I look into thine affair and find no helper for thee and see them all athirst for thy blood?".As for the
merchant, he bought him a sheep and slaughtering it, roasted it and dressed birds and [other] meats of various kinds and colours and bought dessert
and sweetmeats and fresh fruits. Then he repaired to El Abbas and conjured him to accept of his hospitality and enter his house and eat of his
victual. The prince consented to his wishes and went with him till they came to his house, when the merchant bade him enter. So El Abbas entered
and saw a goodly house, wherein was a handsome saloon, with a vaulted estrade. When he entered the saloon, he found that the merchant had made
ready food and dessert and perfumes, such as overpass description; and indeed he had adorned the table with sweet-scented flowers and sprinkled
musk and rose-water upon the food. Moreover, he had smeared the walls of the saloon with ambergris and set [the smoke of burning] aloes-wood
abroach therein..?Story of Prince Bihzad..121. The Devout Platter-maker and his Wife cccclxviii.Here they halted and took up their lodging with
the old man, who questioned the husband of his case and that of his brother and the reason of their journey, and he said, 'I purpose to go with my
brother, this sick man, to the holy woman, her whose prayers are answered, so she may pray for him and God may make him whole by the blessing
of her prayers.' Quoth the villager, 'By Allah, my son is in a parlous plight for sickness and we have heard that the holy woman prayeth for the sick
and they are made whole. Indeed, the folk counsel me to carry him to her, and behold, I will go in company with you. And they said, 'It is well.' So
they passed the night in that intent and on the morrow they set out for the dwelling of the holy woman, this one carrying his son and that his
brother..? ? ? ? ? In glory's raiment clad, by thee the stars of heaven are shamed And in amaze the full moon stares to see thy goodlihead..Girl, The
Journeyman and the, ii. 17..? ? ? ? ? Still, as my transports wax, grows restlessness on me And woes have ta'en the place of love-delight denied..? ?
? ? ? b. Story of the Chief of the Boulac Police cccxliv.? ? ? ? ? Thou left'st unto me, after thee, languor and carefulness; I lived a life wherein no
jot of sweetness I espied..? ? ? ? ? And left me all forlorn, to pine for languishment,.As for Firouz, when he went forth from his house, he sought
the letter, but found it not; so he returned home. Now his return fell in with the king's going forth and he found the latter's sandal in his house,
whereat his wit was dazed and he knew that the king had not sent him away but for a purpose of his own. However, he held his peace and spoke not
a word, but, taking the letter, went on his errand and accomplished it and returned to the king, who gave him a hundred dinars. So Firouz betook
himself to the market and bought what beseemeth women of goodly gifts and returning to his wife, saluted her and gave her all that he had brought
and said to her, "Arise [go] to thy father's house." "Wherefore?" asked she, and he said, "Verily, the king hath been bountiful to me and I would
have thee show forth this, so thy father may rejoice in that which he seeth upon thee." "With all my heart," answered she and arising forthright,
betook herself to the house of her father, who rejoiced in her coming and in that which he saw upon her; and she abode with him a month's space,
and her husband made no mention of her..? ? ? ? ? A dark affair thou littest up with Islam and with proof Quenchedst the flaming red-coals of error
and dismay..Then they brought the raft before him and I said to him, 'O my lord, I am in thy hands, I and all my good.' He looked at the raft and
seeing therein jacinths and emeralds and crude ambergris, the like whereof was not in his treasuries, marvelled and was amazed at this. Then said
he, 'O Sindbad, God forbid that we should covet that which God the Most High hath vouchsafed unto thee! Nay, it behoveth us rather to further
thee on thy return to thine own country.' So I called down blessings on him and thanked him. Then he signed to one of his attendants, who took me
and established me in a goodly lodging, and the king assigned me a daily allowance and pages to wait on me. And every day I used to go in to him
and he entertained me and entreated me friendly and delighted in my converse; and as often as our assembly broke up, I went out and walked about
the town and the island, diverting myself by viewing them..? ? ? ? ? All intercessions come and all alike do ill succeed, Save Tuhfeh's, daughter of
Merjan, for that, in very deed,.64. Haroun er Reshid and the Three Girls dcli.? ? ? ? ? O skinker of the wine of woe, turn from a love-sick maid,
Who drinks her tears still, night and morn, thy bitter-flavoured bowl..So saying, he left him and went away, whereupon up came the three other
sharpers, the comrades of him of the ass, and said to the money-changer, 'God requite thee for us with good, for that thou hast bought him! How
can we requite thee!' Quoth he, 'I will not sell him but for ten thousand dirhems.' When they heard this, they returned to the ass and fell again to
examining him and handling him. Then said they to the money-changer, 'We were mistaken in him. This is not the ass we sought and he is not
worth more than half a score paras to us.' Then they left him and offered to go away, whereat the money-changer was sore chagrined and cried out
at their speech, saying, 'O folk, ye besought me to buy him for you and now I have bought him, ye say, "We were deceived [in him], and he is not
worth more than ten paras to us."' Quoth they, 'We supposed that in him was that which we desired; but, behold, in him is the contrary of that which
we want; and indeed he hath a default, for that he is short of back.' And they scoffed at him and went away from him and dispersed..King
Azadbekht and his Son, History of, i. 61..There was once, in a city of Hind, a just and beneficent king, and he had a vizier, a man of understanding,
just in his judgment, praiseworthy in his policy, in whose hand was the governance of all the affairs of the realm; for he was firmly stablished in the
king's favour and high in esteem with the folk of his time, and the king set great store by him and committed himself to him in all his affairs, by
reason of his contrivance for his subjects, and he had helpers (253) who were content with him..Now thieves had followed him, so they might rob
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him of his good, but availed not unto aught; wherefore he went up to the old woman and kissed her head and exceeded in munificence to her. Then
she [warned him of that which awaited strangers entering the town and] said to him, 'I like not this for thee and I fear mischief for thee from these
questions that the vizier hath appointed for the confrontation of the ignorant.' And she expounded to him the case according to its fashion. Then
said she to him, 'But have no concern: only carry me with thee to thy lodging, and if he question thee of aught, whilst I am with thee, I will
expound the answers to thee.' Se he carried her with him to the city and established her in his lodging and entreated her kindly..? ? ? ? ? Most like a
wand of emerald my shape it is, trow I; Amongst the fragrant flow'rets there's none with me can vie..132. Sindbad the Sailor and Sindbad the Porter
dxxxvi.? ? ? ? ? And when my feet trod earth, "Art slain, that we should fear," Quoth they, "or live, that we may hope again thy sight?".The Fifth
Night of the Month.? ? ? ? ? Quoth I, "Thou overcurtainest the morning with the night;" And she, "Not so; it is the moon that with the dark I
shroud.".When the Khalif heard these his verses, he was moved to exceeding delight and taking the cup, drank it off, and they ceased not to drink
and carouse till the wine rose to their heads. Then said Aboulhusn to the Khalif, "O boon-companion mine, of a truth I am perplexed concerning
my affair, for meseemed I was Commander of the Faithful and ruled and gave gifts and largesse, and in very deed, O my brother, it was not a
dream." "These were the delusions of sleep," answered the Khalif and crumbling a piece of henbane into the cup, said to him, "By my life, do thou
drink this cup." And Aboulhusn said, "Surely I will drink it from thy hand." Then he took the cup from the Khalifs hand and drank it off, and no
sooner had it settled in his belly than his head forewent his feet [and he fell down senseless]..42. Er Reshid and the Barmecides dlxvii.? ? ? ? ? d.
The Fourth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dl.? ? ? ? ? d. The Fourth Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? I supplicate Him, who parted us and
doomed Our separation, that we may meet again.
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